
Our slim design, and loop hanger 
make it easy to discreetly place 
the TagAirTM hang tag just about 
anywhere! Use the loop to place 
in areas like bathroom stall walls, 
toilet tanks, or cabinet doors.
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fully compliant
This solid air freshener poses no risk of spills and is fully recyclable. It’s VOC-compliant 
in all 50 states and contains no CFCs or ozone-depleting substances. Using passive air 
fresheners is a great way to keep batteries and toxic chemicals out of landfills and 
waterways. Perfect for LEED- certified buildings or zero-waste facilities.

coordinating fragrances
The F-MATIC TagAir™ hang tags are available in 5 fresh fragrances, 4 of which match 
some of our most popular Twist® passive air fresheners. Coordinate your restroom 
fragrances with F-MATIC AirClip™ Toilet Clips and F-MATIC AirFin® Urinal Screens too!

All products made in the USA, using our premium fragrance, 
creating a cohesive fragrance experience. 

easy to hang just 
about anywhere

try placing in air vents, 
vacuum cleaner bags, or 

even in your car

best used in single 
stall restrooms

use one per stall in 
multi-restrooms

Technical Information
Inner 6 1/2 x 6 x 4 7/8"

Inner 12 units
Master Carton: 14 x 13 x 5"

Master Carton Weight: 4.6 lbs
Pallet: 48” x 40”x 45"

Pallet cs qty: 72 cs
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product features
The F-MATIC TagAir™ is mini, but mighty. Its slim profile and loop design makes it easy 
to place in almost any small space! Resistant to high temperatures. Effective in 
environments up to 131oF making it a great choice for keeping outdoor areas like 
portable toilets fresh.

Permeated with our most popular premium F-MATIC fragrances, TagAir™ continuously 
fights odors for up to 30 days using TMM® technology. Total Malodor Management® 
formulas use advanced science to capture and block malodor molecules, boasting over 
90% efficacy. Outperforming typical antimicrobial materials, TMM® stands as the 
superior choice among current malodor technologies.


